
REFERENCE LETTER 

I have known the applicant Mr. Akmatov Talantbek for more than 10 years, 

since his undergraduate study at the Kyrgyz State University of Construction, Transport 

and Architecture (KSUCTA). Later, he has graduated the 5 years Diploma Geo 
Informatics from KSUCTA.  

I know that Mr. Akmatov Talantbek was the best student among her 

classmates and obtained a financial support for university study program from the 

N.Isanov Foundation. He could make good progress on his studies and recognized as 

intelligent, qualified, communicable and leadership, with positively views and creatively 

thinking student. He always actively participated to university social activities during his 

student’s years. He is able to express his ideas clearly in both writing and verbally, has 

academic interest and very good personal characteristics.  

In parallel to the university programs, he was involved to Social Fund “CAMP 

Ala-Too” for realization of the project “Sustainable Geosystem development for use of 

natural resources in Central Asia” within GIZ programs. Talantbek took responsibility 

for the development of geodatabase for two provinces of Kyrgyzstan for Naryn and 

Batken areas. He periodically came to our department with questions for getting 

advices in the field of GIS. Finally, his created geodatabase within this project was 

consisted of water resources, pastures, settlements, types of vegetation, geo-botanic, 

and others where he could prepare very well geo-visualized maps and charts.  

I am delighted to recommend the candidacy of Mr. Talantbek Akmatov for the   

FIG Young Surveyors Network. I believe that the applicant’s excellent educational 

background, English knowledge and personal interest made his a very good choice to 

enhance her professional knowledge.  

If you have any questions or wish to speak further about the applicant, please do 

not hesitate to contact me by phone +996 (312) 545602 or email: 

akylbek2005@yahoo.com . 
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